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What’s Your“One Big 
Thing” for 2022 and 

Beyond?



Why Refocus on Sales and 
Service Now?

1. Sales-ready organizations always gain market 

share on the upswing after a crisis.

2. Engaged customers buy more, promote more 

and are more loyal leading to more income to 

fund operations and growth.

3. Staff shortages and remote work has created 

more delays in getting answers and assistance 

for customers.

4. Customers are increasingly banking remotely 

over multiple channels requiring new ways to 

engage them.



5. With COVID, earnings and sales per banker have 

declined, and sales discomfort has increased.

6. Sales and service provides an energizing mission 

to get employees refocused and productive after 

COVID.

7. Customers are searching for connection and 

advice after COVID.

Why Refocus on Sales and 
Service Now?



Adopt a Ritz-Carlton 
mindset.  

Reimagine sales and 
service from the 

customer’s viewpoint 
and from the 

employee’s viewpoint.



What Does Excellence in Sales and 
Service Look Like?

1. Great people having great conversations.

2. Great information and great messaging.

3. Great process to drive preferred 

behavior.

4. Great “forward focused” supervision.

5. Great discipline in staying on focus.



CRM Power Users 
Have a Faster 
Path to Excellence



CRM Solves Your Biggest  Source of Complaints:

(“I'm tired of explaining my situation
over and over again...”)



CRM Supports Advisors Having Great 
Conversations, and Not Product Pushing

Banker 

Talking 80%

Customer 

Talking

20%

Banker 

Talking, 

30%

Customer 

Talking, 

70%

TODAY TOMORROW



CallTrax NEXT Sales 
Capabilities
• Customer or member relationship view 

at individual or household level.

• Conversation / contact notes.

• Transaction histories.

• Initiate and track status of referrals.

• Scripting to support sales and referral 
conversations.

• Manage pipeline of current and future 
sales/referral opportunities.

• Next best product.



• See all direct mail & digital offers sent.

• Ability to import information on 3rd party 
relationships – investments, insurance, 
credit card, merchant services, etc.

• Support sales team customer onboarding, 
reboarding, and sales campaign efforts.

• Manage lead lists and outbound calling.

• Trigger direct mail or digital marketing 
based on activity in CRM.

• Customer/member value scores and 
profitability.

CallTrax NEXT Sales 
Capabilities



• Employee and manager dashboards

• Production and activity reporting by business unit

• Incentive tracking and calculations

• Build performance scorecards

• Create workflows

• Integration with MS Outlook

CallTrax NEXT Sales 
Capabilities



Press the “Easy Button” 
and Cut Anxiety by 
Preparing Your Team 
Properly for CRM



HERE’S HOW

1. Begin with an in-depth assessment 

of current sales, service, and 

customer engagement practices.

2. Sell employees on your helping

mission, the value of knowing and 

engaging your customers, and the 

time they’ll save with CRM.

3. Identify work-flows and contact notes 

that can be automated for seamless 

service.

4. Define protocols for service alerts like 

declining balances and delays in 

service.



HERE’S HOW

5. Provide specific training in how to sell 

and manage with CRM.

6. Plan for use of profiling updates and 

appended data to help advisors give 

better insight.

7. Conduct training upfront on selling 

and serving customers with CRM.

8. Tailor your CRM training to the 

requirements of each specific job role.



DO YOUR CURRENT PRACTICES ALIGN WITH YOUR GOALS?

Sell Your Mission, Goals and Strategy

Who are our target 
customers?

What do our target 
customers want?

How are we different and 
better than our 

competitors?

What is our "One Big 
Thing" to accomplish?



REIMAGINING YOUR JOB ROLES

Service Selling Consultative Selling Engagement Selling 

Competitive Selling Complex Selling Front-Line Sales
or Service Supervision

Sales Management



Top 
Producer

Low 
Producer

Top Sales Producers Outsell Low Producers 10 to 1 
in Every Selling Role

REIMAGINING YOUR RECRUITING & HIRING



1. Reward supervisors for recruiting

2. Screen for job fit with assessment 

testing

3. Use behavioral interviews

4. Create a demanding sales orientation

BEST PRACTICES FOR
RECRUITING & HIRING



What’s Your Preferred Way of 
Selling® and Service?

• The Navy Seal way
• The IBM way
• The Nordstrom way
• The Carolina way

REIMAGINING LEARNING



1. Define your preferred behavior

2. Prioritize supervisors and new hires

3. Train more on getting information than 

giving information 

4. Prioritize disciplined practice over 

online learning

5. Provide field certification of selling 

skills

BEST PRACTICES FOR
LEARNING & DEVELOPMENT



Balance Your Goals to 
Encourage Customer Focus

Four Metrics
• Customers
• Employees
• Profitability/Growth
• Behavior/Process

REIMAGINING METRICS



MAINTAIN FORWARD FOCUS

REIMAGINING GOALS AND ACTION PLANS



Coaching Requires 
Observing Employees 
and Reviewing CRM 
data to Give Specific
Direction

REIMAGINING COACHING



REIMAGINING  USE OF
INFORMATION TO SUPPORT 

YOUR EMPLOYEES

1. Provide a 360 view of customer 

relationships.

2. Provide timely, customized messaging and 

alerts.

3. Link performance and behavior data for 

coaching.



w

REIMAGINING  CONSEQUENCES 
FOR PERFORMANCE

1. Define and enforce high standards 
for behavior and performance.

2. Provide frequent and specific 
supervisor feedback.

3. Create motivating rewards that vary 
by job role and by employee choice.

4. Pay for next level performance.



You can’t lead a 
cavalry charge if you 
think you look funny 
sitting on a horse.



Your Assignment: How Can You Roll-out 
Selling with CRM to Get Maximum Employee 
Adoption?

Increase Your Net Income

Net Income Per FTE

Sales Revenue

Sales Expense



Expected Obstacles and 
Pushback to Your Plans

1. Sales discomfort.

2. No training on how to sell and 
manage with CRM.

3. No incentive to use CRM.

4. No accountability for selling, 
coaching, or using CRM.

5. No visible senior 
management support.



Here’s How to Start Fast 
with CRM so You Get Buy-in

1. Begin rollout with high impact and sales-
ready job roles.

2. Save some features for later roll-out based 
on user demand.

3. Identify and reward frequent and high 
impact use.

4. Conduct CRM sales training upfront.

5. Launch a high-engagement sales 
promotion integrating sales and multi-
channel marketing messaging.



Here’s How to Start Fast 
with CRM so You Get Buy-in

6. Ask employees questions about what 
CRM tells them about specific 
customers and about their successes in 
using CRM.

7. Prioritize CRM use for onboarding new 
customers.  

8. Use CRM dashboard reports to support 
1-on-1 coaching, to identify sales 
opportunities, and to manage with a 
forward focus.



5 Key Takeaways for 
Building Sales Culture

1. Reimagining sales and service requires 
understanding both your customers’ and 
your employees’ viewpoints.

2. Get comfortable with sales and with 
CRM by asking your employees 
questions and by visibly engaging with 
customers.

3. Use our mental organizer to assess and 
align all sales and service functions in 
support of your goals.

4. Prepare your team properly for CRM.

5. Always be selling your helping mission 
and encourage a forward focus.



You can’t lead a 
cavalry charge if you 
think you look funny 
sitting on a horse.



Schneider Sales Management, Inc. is 
proud to be a MARQUIS partner. 

CallTrax NEXT is now banking’s only 
combined sales, marketing, and 

customer information tool.


